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1. Executive Summary 

 

COCKLES Project (Co-Operation for Restoring CocKle SheLlfisheries and its Ecosystem-Services in the 

Atlantic Area) started in October 2017 and is running for 38 months (M). Is an INTERREG-ATLANTIC 

funded project aiming to restore production and the services provided by cockles, threatened by disease 

outbreaks and suboptimal management. 

A communication and dissemination plan was drafted early in the project with all partners involved. 

Communication and dissemination strategy of this project have had special focus on the creation of 

strong bridges connecting Scientifics, stakeholders, policy makers, students and general public for a 

better awareness and engagement of all in cockle’s conservation and sustainable production. 

This document aims to provide a report of all dissemination and communication efforts carried out 

by the COCKLES consortium over the entire M1-M38 period, directed to general public and students. 
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2. Introduction 

 

The Project 
Cockles provide a wealth of services to coastal communities in the Atlantic Area (AA). COCKLES 

will restore production and the services provided by this emblematic resource, threatened by disease 

outbreaks and suboptimal management. Developing aquaculture, resistant strains and recovering 

natural stocks, optimizing management and upskilling stakeholders will aid recovering resources, 

increase the understanding of ecosystem services and contribute to the Good Ecological Services and 

boost coastal economies of Atlantic Area. 

Cockles provide meaningful environmental, societal, cultural as well as economic benefits to coastal 

communities in Spain, Portugal, France, Ireland, and United Kingdom, but are threatened by disease and 

sub-optimal management. This project will restore and increase cockle production and the services it 

provides in the Atlantic Area, using the following objectives: 

• To assess the health, diversity and interrelationships of cockle populations across the AA by 

characterizing population dynamics, genetic diversity and larval transport, threats from disease, 

pollution, invasive species and climate; 

• To quantify the wider economic, societal and cultural benefits from ecosystem services provided 

by cockles (fishery, aquaculture, biodiversity, food for birds, tourism, cultural services), by 

surveys, interviews and socio-economic analysis; 

• To provide new techniques for cockle management by developing new technology and 

procedures for cockle bed restoration, hatchery technology for seed production, selective 

breeding programmes to produce disease-resistant and fast growing strains, and conservation 

of genetic structure/diversity; 

• To provide guidance on best practice for producers, administrations, environmental agencies, 

and NGOs, by evaluating and sharing best practice across the AA and optimizing management 

through mutual learning. This will result in improved cockle production, a strong, viable and 

sustainable industry, with recognized societal and biodiversity benefits. 

 

Work Package (WP) 2 Communication and dissemination 
WP2 aims to promote open dialogue between all stakeholders: scientists, managers, politicians, 

fishermen, NGO's and others involved in the use of cockles and to sensitize all, in coastal communities 

and beyond, about the diversity and value of the ecosystem services cockles provide. The 

communication strategy of COCKLES combines a range of actions focused on these targets. 

Communication actions will raise both public awareness and stakeholders’ participation and this will be 

achieved through the design of a project website and on-line community. COCKLES webpage will link to 

the communication platform of the Atlantic Area. Project outputs (publications, newsletters, brochures, 

maps) will be spread through COCKLES website and public events. The involvement of the whole 

partnership will enable capacity building, cross-disciplinary interaction and to effectively touch the 

ground of targets in the regions. Synergies with WP3 (Project Capitalization) will be exploited. These 

objectives will be achieved by COCKLES workshops on specific topics, which will provide a forum for 
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interaction between the project and external audience. The organization of a final conference will join 

the major players on cockle issues, presenting the major achievements by the project and discussing on 

the major concerns about cockles. Dissemination will continue beyond the project through the website, 

the publication of results in journals, technical meetings and congresses and through the organization 

of a post-project workshop. 

 

Deliverable nr. 4 
The scope of this deliverable is to present a compilation of materials used, activities performed, 

conclusions and future guidelines to allow the replication and improvement of the outreach experiences 

in any other area, in and beyond the Atlantic Area. It outlines the impacts of outreach actions and the 

lessons extracted, by the partnership and external audience, for future improvements. Particular 

attention will be paid to impact on younger generations.  
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3. Dissemination and Communication tools and activities 

 

Target 1: General public 
COCKLES consortium aimed to increase the public awareness on the value of cockles to 

improve legitimacy for management decisions and the likelihood of compliance by all stakeholders. 
Actions performed included as well key messages for mainstreaming biodiversity and sustainable 
exploitation of natural resources for society. This dossier shows a series of outreach material and 
actions directed to the general public. 
 

Outreach materials directed to general public 

Winter holydays greetings card 

The CETMAR foundation created a season’s greetings card translated into the four languages of 

the project that was disseminated over all partners’ contacts through direct message or inclusion in the 

e-mail signature. This is a timeless product that can be recreated in each year. 

 

 

  
 

Figure 1 COCKLES winter holidays greetings card, created in four languages. 
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Calendar 

A 2020 calendar was created in a joint work with all partners. Each month promotes an 

ecosystem service provided by cockles which is illustrated with hand draws. This is a timeless product 

that will be recreated in the next year. 

 

 

Figure 2 Representation of the 2020 COCKLES calendar. 

 

Press releases 

Throughout the project implementation, especially at the project launch and when certain 
project milestones and deliverables were met (e.g. new publication or important knowledge 
advances), COCKLES project received media attention. Press articles were issued and proved to be an 
effective communication route to reach general public. 
 

Table 1 List of COCKLES project press releases. 

Name of publication 
channel 

Type of channel 
Date of 
publication 

Link to online available content 

La Voz de Galicia Newspaper 29/05/2017 
https://www.lavozdegalicia.es/noticia/maritima/201
7/05/29/galicia-logra-ayuda-europa-dar-berberecho-
resistente-marteilia/0003_201705G29P22991.htm 

Faro de Vigo Newspaper 11/09/2017 
http://www.farodevigo.es/mar/2017/09/11/galicia-
lidera-proyecto-europeo-recuperar/1747836.html 

Industrias Pesqueras Newspaper 25/10/2017 
http://www.industriaspesqueras.com/noticias/en_p
ortada/58529/proyecto_cockles_convertir_el_berbe
recho_en_una_industria_viable.html 

IPAC  Acuicultura Newspaper 25/10/2017 

http://www.ipacuicultura.com/noticias/ultima_hora
/58528/hoy_se_lanza_el_proyecto_cockles_que_tra
bajara_para_recuperar_la_produccion_de_berberec
ho_en_las_regiones_del_espacio_atlantico.html 

IPAC  Acuicultura Newspaper 22/02/2018 

http://www.ipacuicultura.com/noticias/ultima_hora
/60760/dia_intenso_en_el_marco_del_proyecto_co
ckles_cientificos_franceses_y_del_cima_procesaran_
muestras_de_berberecho_en_las_rias_de_arousa_y
_noia_.html 
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Diario de Arousa Newspaper 25/02/2018 

https://www.diariodearousa.com/articulo/vilagarcia
/bancos-berberecho-gallegos-centran-estudio-
grupo-cientificos-
franceses/20180224221754206005.html 

La Voz de Galicia Newspaper 25/02/2018 

https://www.lavozdegalicia.es/noticia/maritima/201
8/02/25/cientificos-franceses-suman-arousa-
estudio-sobre-berberecho-
gallego/0003_201802G25P36994.htm 

Faro de Vigo Newspaper 25/02/2018 
http://www.farodevigo.es/portada-
arousa/2018/02/25/cientificos-francia-galicia-
combaten-mortandad/1844197.html 

Xunta de Galicia  
Institutional 
newsletter 

25/02/2018 
https://www.xunta.gal/notas-de-prensa/-
/nova/28469/cientificos-franceses-investigan-sobre-
producion-dos-bancos-berberecho-galegos 

SUD OUEST Newspaper 04/04/2018 
http://www.sudouest.fr/2018/03/14/mer-et-ocean-
pourquoi-la-coque-pourrait-devenir-un-modele-de-
restauration-ecologique-4279258-10275.php 

IPAC  Acuicultura Newspaper 10/04/2018 

http://www.ipacuicultura.com/noticias/ultima_hora
/61671/reunion_en_vigo_de_los_socios_del_proyec
to_cockles_que_busca_recuperar_la_produccion_de
_berberecho_en_el_espacio_atlantico.html 

Diario de Arousa Newspaper 11/04/2018 

ttps://www.diariodearousa.com/articulo/vilagarcia/
proyecto-europeo-planifica-sector-recuperacion-
produccion-
berberecho/20180410233910209618.html 

Gciencia Newspaper 14/06/2018 https://www.gciencia.com/tag/cockles/ 

Europa Press News agency 14/06/2018 
https://www.europapress.es/galicia/noticia-equipo-
usc-participa-proyecto-europeo-recuperar-
berberecho-espacio-atlantico-20180614180523.html 

Xornal USC 
Institutional 
newspaper 

14/06/2018 
https://xornal.usc.es/xornal/acontece/2018_06/noti
cia_0079.html 

20 minutos Newspaper 14/06/2018 

https://www.20minutos.es/noticia/3368733/0/equi
po-usc-participa-proyecto-europeo-para-recuperar-
berberecho-espacio-atlantico/#xtor=AD-
15&xts=467263 

IPAC Acuicultura Newspaper 15/06/2018 

http://www.ipacuicultura.com/noticias/ultima_hora
/62939/el_grupo_acuigen_de_la_usc_trabaja_en_la
_recuperacion__berberecho_en_el_marco_del_proy
ecto_europeo_cockles.html 

Diario de Arousa Newspaper 15/06/2018 
https://www.diariodearousa.com/articulo/vilagarcia
/equipo-usc-participa-proyecto-europeo-recuperar-
berberecho/20180615000441215072.html 

IPAC  Acuicultura Newspaper 18/07/2018 

http://www.ipacuicultura.com/noticias/en_portada/
63567/el_sector_gallego_se_agarra_al_proyecto_co
ckles_para_afrontar_las_amenazas_que_afectan_a_l
a_produccion_de_berberecho__.html 

European Aquaculture 
Society 

Magazine 18/09/2018 
https://www.aquaeas.eu/publications-new/eas-
magazine (PDF only available for EAS members) 

Sud-Ouest Nature 
SEPANSO 

Magazine 01/10/2018 

https://cdn.website-
editor.net/1b19f1a1958a4c249bea95aa126755c4/fil
es/uploaded/SON%2520179%2520-
%2520Complet.pdf 

La Voz de Galicia Newspaper 18/10/2018 
https://www.lavozdegalicia.es/noticia/barbanza/noi
a/2018/10/18/berberecho-noies-sirve-base-estudio-
sobre-marteilia/0003_201810B18C8991.htm 

EPOC Newsletter 
Institutional 
newsletter 

01/11/2018 NA 

IPAC  Acuicultura Newspaper 18/02/2019 

http://www.ipacuicultura.com/noticias/ultima_hora
/68089/cockles_lleva_a_ninos_de_infantil_y_primari
a_el_trabajo_que_realiza_para_la_recuperacion_del
_berberecho.html 

http://www.sudouest.fr/2018/03/14/mer-et-ocean-pourquoi-la-coque-pourrait-devenir-un-modele-de-restauration-ecologique-4279258-10275.php
http://www.sudouest.fr/2018/03/14/mer-et-ocean-pourquoi-la-coque-pourrait-devenir-un-modele-de-restauration-ecologique-4279258-10275.php
http://www.sudouest.fr/2018/03/14/mer-et-ocean-pourquoi-la-coque-pourrait-devenir-un-modele-de-restauration-ecologique-4279258-10275.php
https://www.europapress.es/galicia/noticia-equipo-usc-participa-proyecto-europeo-recuperar-berberecho-espacio-atlantico-20180614180523.html
https://www.europapress.es/galicia/noticia-equipo-usc-participa-proyecto-europeo-recuperar-berberecho-espacio-atlantico-20180614180523.html
https://www.europapress.es/galicia/noticia-equipo-usc-participa-proyecto-europeo-recuperar-berberecho-espacio-atlantico-20180614180523.html
https://xornal.usc.es/xornal/acontece/2018_06/noticia_0079.html
https://xornal.usc.es/xornal/acontece/2018_06/noticia_0079.html
https://www.20minutos.es/noticia/3368733/0/equipo-usc-participa-proyecto-europeo-para-recuperar-berberecho-espacio-atlantico/#xtor=AD-15&xts=467263
https://www.20minutos.es/noticia/3368733/0/equipo-usc-participa-proyecto-europeo-para-recuperar-berberecho-espacio-atlantico/#xtor=AD-15&xts=467263
https://www.20minutos.es/noticia/3368733/0/equipo-usc-participa-proyecto-europeo-para-recuperar-berberecho-espacio-atlantico/#xtor=AD-15&xts=467263
https://www.20minutos.es/noticia/3368733/0/equipo-usc-participa-proyecto-europeo-para-recuperar-berberecho-espacio-atlantico/#xtor=AD-15&xts=467263
https://www.lavozdegalicia.es/noticia/barbanza/noia/2018/10/18/berberecho-noies-sirve-base-estudio-sobre-marteilia/0003_201810B18C8991.htm
https://www.lavozdegalicia.es/noticia/barbanza/noia/2018/10/18/berberecho-noies-sirve-base-estudio-sobre-marteilia/0003_201810B18C8991.htm
https://www.lavozdegalicia.es/noticia/barbanza/noia/2018/10/18/berberecho-noies-sirve-base-estudio-sobre-marteilia/0003_201810B18C8991.htm
http://www.ipacuicultura.com/noticias/ultima_hora/68089/cockles_lleva_a_ninos_de_infantil_y_primaria_el_trabajo_que_realiza_para_la_recuperacion_del_berberecho.html
http://www.ipacuicultura.com/noticias/ultima_hora/68089/cockles_lleva_a_ninos_de_infantil_y_primaria_el_trabajo_que_realiza_para_la_recuperacion_del_berberecho.html
http://www.ipacuicultura.com/noticias/ultima_hora/68089/cockles_lleva_a_ninos_de_infantil_y_primaria_el_trabajo_que_realiza_para_la_recuperacion_del_berberecho.html
http://www.ipacuicultura.com/noticias/ultima_hora/68089/cockles_lleva_a_ninos_de_infantil_y_primaria_el_trabajo_que_realiza_para_la_recuperacion_del_berberecho.html
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El Progreso Newspaper 01/04/2019 
https://www.elprogreso.es/articulo/lugo/acuicultura
-rodaballo-lenguado-berberecho-avanza-
campus/201810241924261340401.html  

À LA UNE Newspaper 24/10/2019 
https://premium.courrier-
picard.fr/id44781/article/2019-10-23/le-gemel-
surveille-les-coques-en-baie-de-somme 

Echo LIVE Newspaper 23/09/2020 

https://www.echolive.ie/corknews/UCC-Scientists-
call-for-comprehensive-shellfish-studies-to-
safeguard-cockles-823bb319-b129-4d71-bb93-
3a3f703b8bd9-ds 

Afloat Magazine 24/09/2020 

https://afloat.ie/port-
news/fishing/aquaculture/item/47796-cockles-
mussels-alive-oh-but-perhaps-not-with-molly-
malone 

 

Outreach activities directed to general public 

Seafest 

SeaFest is the Ireland’s largest free maritime festival targeted to all ages. COCKLES was present 
in two editions, hosted in Galway (2018) and Cork (2019). In these events, COCKLES partners from the 
University College Cork (UCC) had the opportunity to interact with more than 200,000 people. 
Additional details about this event can be found in https://www.seafest.ie/en/. 
 

 
Figure 3 COCKLES stand at the SeaFest 2019. 

 

Xperimenta 2019 

The University of Aveiro (UAVR) hosted an event named Xperimenta (can be translated as “try 
out”), designed to provide a unique experience combining scientific activities with leisure moments for 
people from all age groups. Students, teachers and the general public were invited to get to know the 
campus, the projects and the scientists that daily develop their activity in UAVR through hands-on 
activities. Xperiment was visited by more than 10,000 people. 
 

https://www.elprogreso.es/articulo/lugo/acuicultura-rodaballo-lenguado-berberecho-avanza-campus/201810241924261340401.html
https://www.elprogreso.es/articulo/lugo/acuicultura-rodaballo-lenguado-berberecho-avanza-campus/201810241924261340401.html
https://www.elprogreso.es/articulo/lugo/acuicultura-rodaballo-lenguado-berberecho-avanza-campus/201810241924261340401.html
https://premium.courrier-picard.fr/id44781/article/2019-10-23/le-gemel-surveille-les-coques-en-baie-de-somme
https://premium.courrier-picard.fr/id44781/article/2019-10-23/le-gemel-surveille-les-coques-en-baie-de-somme
https://premium.courrier-picard.fr/id44781/article/2019-10-23/le-gemel-surveille-les-coques-en-baie-de-somme
https://www.seafest.ie/en/
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Figure 4 COCKLES stand in the Xperimenta 2019 (a) while visited by a group of elderly ladies (b). 

 

Ciência 2019 

Ciência (“science”, in English) is an annual scientific meeting of Portuguese researchers. It 
aimed at promoting a broad debate on the main topics and challenges of the scientific agenda beyond 
the world of research. The meeting main goal is to stimulate not just the participation but also the 
interaction between researchers, the business sector and specially with the general public. COCKLES 
project was disseminated during the 2019 edition through interaction with more than 500 people with 
distribution of outreach material, face-to-face talks and promotional videos exhibition. 
 

  
Figure 5 COCKLES stand at the Ciência 2019. 

 

Namórate da Ciencia 

A participatory journey was held in Galicia under the title Namórate da Ciencia (“Fall in love 
with science”) to commemorate the International Day of Women and Girls in Science 2020. The 
Marine Technologies Unit from CETMAR foundation was present, connecting with an audience that 
included from adults to 4-year olds. The talks and the scientific show delighted the participants, as 
described by the Councilor for Education from Nigrán: −“…and to look at the astonishment and 

a b 
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amazement faces as they looked up from the microscope... it was as if the greatest of mysteries had 
just been discovered”. This event had the participation of more than 100 people. 
 

 
Figure 6 COCKLES/CETMAR team interacting with science lovers of all ages. 
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Target 2: Students 
The project partners have prepared and organised several materials and events in which 

COCKLES was presented to students. A great visibility of the project was achieved, generating 

engagement of students from various educational levels. Students represent the wider target, although 

families, households and many other people in the coastal communities around the Atlantic area 

benefited. 

 

Outreach materials directed to students 

Histology mini-guide 

A leaflet jointly created by UCC and UAVR aimed to explain the histological techniques used to 

study cockles’ reproductive health and diseases in a very simple and funny way. This material was 

produced in four different languages. 

 

 

Figure 7 Interior of the leaflet “What the shell is histology?”. 

 

Children’s story 

Anouk Goedknegt, a Marine Ecologist (Ph.D.) and Science Communicator (MSc), former 

collaborator of the COCKLES project from the University of Bordeaux (UBx), wrote a story about a little 

cockle called Mick who was lucky to meet a very kind human being. This book was produced in four 

different languages. 
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Figure 8 “A cockle story”, a tale for kids and adults. 

 

 

Brochure 

 

 

An infographic was created by partners from UCC aiming to 

disseminate results derived from the action dedicated to historical survey of 

cockle distribution, abundance and population dynamics. It is target to 

children of primary school age. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9 Leaflet created to disseminate fun facts about cockles’ life. 
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Education kit 

From a joint effort of several COCKLES partners with UAVR in charge, an education kit was 

created. The kit is composed by support materials originally created by UAVR to create knowledge about 

cockles, from morphology to ecology. In the basis of this education kit, there is a guide, containing 

scientific information about cockles with links to activities, inserted with a thematic rationale. These 

links lead the teachers to specific folders where all material needed to perform the activity is provided. 

The kit is composed by seven different activities. The kit was originally produced in English and then 

translated to Portuguese, French and Galician. 

 

 

Figure 10 Complete education kit (Galician version). 
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Outreach activities directed to students 

Lectures and conferences 

Throughout the COCKLES project lifespan, partners have been disseminating the consortium 

goals and outputs among college students through lectures and conferences. 

 

Field trips 

Different COCKLES dissemination activities were performed in COCKLES project field sites, 

namely in Ireland (Cuskinny), France (Arcachon Bay) and Portugal (Ria de Aveiro). In these activities, 

students learned about different species found at the site, including cockles and their predators. 

 

 

Figure 11 Students in COCKLES field activities. 

 

Hands-on activities 

A multitude of hands-on activities were organized to engage students of all age groups and 

generate literacy. 
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Figure 12 Hands-on activities performed throughout the COCKLES project lifespan. 

 

Other events 

Many other events took place in each region of the COCKLES project with activities directed to 

students of different ages, with contents not exclusively related to cockles but where the project goals 

and outputs were disseminated and discussed. Events such as Xantares científicos (“Scientific dinners” 

occurring at the University of Santiago de Compostela, Spain) and Academia de Verão (“Summer school”, 

occurring at UAVR, Portugal). 
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4. Conclusion and future guidelines 

COCKLES communication key performance indicators have been identified and the table 2 

demonstrates the difference between foreseen numbers and achievements. Considering what was 

exposed, concerning variety of materials and engagement reached, COCKLES dissemination and 

communication efforts were considered excellent. The consortium showed to be particularly effective 

in message passing between students of a wide age range. The feeling of “thirst for knowledge” marked 

this component of the project not only among students but also within the general public. COCKLES 

project successfully created awareness and education among the targets and created original, timeless 

and replicable material. 

 

Table 2 COCKLES key performance indicators foreseen vs. achieved. 

Indicator Target Value Reached 

Number of participants in actions for the dissemination and 
capitalisation of results  

300 212,179 (32 actions) 

 

COCKLES partners consider that in order to ensure that the different target groups get the right 

messages using the best methods at the right time, the communication and dissemination activities 

should be prepared well in advance and start together with the project launch. Yet, environment 

changes during the project lifecycle and the context within which the target audience works must led to 

changes. This impose the use of suitable mechanisms to review the progress and the extent to which 

the communication and dissemination strategy meet the objectives. 

To guarantee the effectiveness of the dissemination and communication strategy, the following 

guidelines are suggested: 

• Evaluation of the communication and dissemination activities in order to receive information of what 

methods deliver the best results; 

• The focus should be on the specific targets and whether they get and absorb the right message; 

• The dissemination must be focused on quality and not just quantity in order to achieve greatest impact; 

• Any activity should be estimated carefully and objectively to receive information whether the most 

appropriate method or channel for its achievement is being used; 

• The communication and dissemination activities must be considered effective when the target 

audience is engaged. Once the target is identified, the message is defined, and the method is chosen, 

the evaluation of the effectiveness should measure the influence on the knowledge, opinion and/or 

behavior of the target group. 


